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POLITICAL VOICE PERSONALITIES 
Broadeastei-s are discussing' the voice personalities and radio tech- nique of the orators who have fought the campaign of 1932 on the air. Stripped of gestures, red fire, flags and bunting, words alone count on the radio. Much depends upon the effectiveness of the candi- date's voice personality. There is a vast difference in the radio per- sonalities of Herbert Hoover and Franklin D. Eoosevelt. John Carlile, productin man- ager of the Columbia Broadcasting System, has made a study of the political voices in the ethereal cam- paign. This is what he thinks about 
Herbert Hoover—Voice is a little heavy in quality and reveals strain. The voice of a man who does not like to talk. Sustained utterance is made with effort. Manner of speaking shows great positivcness, even stubbornness. Inflection is natural, however, and is not that oi an ordinary political spellbinder. Franklin D. Roosevelt—His voice is a well-trained instrument, cap- able of reflecting his moods and the color of his thoughts. But to have heard him (never to have seen him) would be enough to convince the listener that he was sincere in utterance and good natured' even in attack. His diction is exception- ally clear. His intonation indicates culture. It may be that a person- ality a little too pleasant is dis- olosed in his speech. Charles Curtis—Voice depicts the rough and ready type of man, a little more like the typical politi- cal speaker in the use of a voice adhering to the conventionals of intonation and inflection—holding on to his last syllables and using a 

rising inflection at the end of most sentences. Delivery is not forceful. John N. Garner—Has the pecul- iar thin "sandy" voice. It reveals determination like the voice of one who is accustomed to bite out com- mands. His delivery is straight- forward. There comes a ring in his voice after he has spoken for a few moments which must have roots deep in a mind dominated by his 
Henry L. Stimson—Speaks with assurance. His voice is difficult to characterize. It seems like that of tne average business man who is happier discussing matters with a few people in his office than in ad- dressing a large gathering. He is more forceful when speaking in a studio to an unseen audience than when on the platform. Alfred E. Smith—Has the voice of the fighter, explosive, harsh, yet not so as to be exceedingly dis- agreeable. It is modified by a qual- ity that reveals a great sense of humor. There is a chuckle lurking behind each word that foretells the approach of the good natured or humorous point to which he is lead- ing. It is a voice that startles and as such is effective. The voice of a leader who has earned his right to. speak by achievement and who, in this confidence, enjoys selfrexpfes- 
Calvin Coolidge—A voice that is hard—hard like most of those: who live in climates like that of north- ern New England; It is the effect of climate really. The throat .be- comes tightened, the sound. coming forth lacks the low frequencies that one hears in the Southeast. His de- livery is that of one who believes when he speaks he has said the final word. 
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RADIOLOG 
POPULAR CONNECTICUT ORCHESTRA 

SI TAPFE AND HIS Martin M. Branner, who draws the nationally known cartoon fea- ture, "Winnie Winkle," is respon- sible for this sketch of Si Yaffe and and his Society Orchestra. Si and his colleagues broadcast each Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock from the Promenade in Hartford. Their programs are heard through Station WTIC of the Connecticut capital. Si, a graduate of Yale Universi- ty, is one of the most popular dance band leaders among country club- bers, college fraternity boys and social debutantes of the Nutmeg State. 
Forecast Interpreted A forecast of the weather and storm movement is now being inter- preted by E. B. Eideout, WEEI meteorologist, for the Edison com- pany with relation to its effect on daily demand for electrical ener- gy at the Boston Edison generating plants. For instance, on a dark, stormy day, the station plans for a higher output because of in- creased lighting demands. He re- ceives the telephoned reports from local points outside of the state each morning to aid in making his deductions for the power plant. 

Resigns Louis Weir, popular WBZ staff and former RADIOLOG organist, 

SOCIETT ORCHESTRA 
has resigned as organist at Loew's State Theatre, a position which he capabably filled for several years. Mr. Weir will now devote his efforts exclusively at WBZ. 

Ambition Realized When Lowell Patton was still a boy in Portland, Oregon, he dreamed of some day living in Greenwich Village in New York City. The organist recently achieved his ambition when he moved from midtown Manhattan to the very heart of the colony. 
Must Be Accurate The producers of the Rangers, cowboy script act featuring the ad- ventures of Bobby Benson, get the call these days if their scripts and sound effects are not accurate. Old Zeke, a rancher of the West in days gone by, has appointed himself offieiai checker-upper. The old time cowboy won't let them paint a false picture. "I used to live out in the country you actor fellers are talkin' about," Zeke tells them. 
Sharp Statement "A woman who is half-starved, angular or bony, c^n't be beauti- ful," declared a lecturer. "Still you must admit she has her points," observed Isabelle Carothers, of Clara, Lu 'n' Ein. 
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EXPERTS PRODUCE SKETCHES 
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Presenting Maud and Cousin Bill in Person. The Oa.it of the Booth Tarkington Sketches, Heard over NBC Networks under the Sponsor- ship of the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company is shown in an NBC Studio during one of the Broadcasts. They are, left to right, Bay Kelly, NBC Sound Technician; Georgia Burke (Kitty Silver), An- dy Donnelley (Cousin Bill), Vivian Block (Maud), and Winifred Leni- han, Director. Booth Tarkington's first orgin- al series for the radio comes to the air with the benefit of expert stage production, as well as distinguished authorship. "Maud and Cousin Bill," in which Tarkington has sought to apply the principles of stage writing to broadcast drama!, is produced for an NBC-WBZ audience each Wed- nesday and Saturday morning at 

10:30 a. m., during the A & P Our Daily Food Program, by Winifred Lenihan, Broadway star and director of the Theater Guild Dramatic School. Miss Lenihan, whose work at the Theatre Guild as director of numer- ous New York successes has made her one of the best known thea- trical figures in the country, per- sonally supervises the rehearsals and broadcasts. 
Then, A Fight Talk! Don Redman, following the ex- ample of athletic coaches, has re- cently started prescribing nightly warm-ups for his band. Before his hot Harlem orchestra begins a broadcast or even a rehearsal, Don runs the boys through a few slow- rhythm selections as preparation for the double-time pieces he pre- 
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/VIC £K\Ji ' 
NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST AND FINEST 

NOW PLAYING 
ON THE SCREEN 

HERBERT MARSHALL 

SARI MARIT^A » MARy BOLAND 
CHARLIE RUGGLES 

ON THE STAGE 
A New and More Beautiful Than Ever 

AND HER OWN 
GORGEOUS, GOEORFUE, SEZEING REVUE 

Metropolitan Grand Orchestra 
With 

Fabien Sevitzky—Conducting 
ARTHUR MARTEL at the Giant Wurljtzer 
Dancing Free to Patrons in Grand Lounge 
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RAD10L0G 
VASS YOU DERE, CHARLIE? 

Meet the Baron and laugh! This is what NBC-WKEI listen- ers are doing on Thursday nights— and they're laughing themselves sick in the process. Baron Munchausen, who in real life is really Jack Pear', one of the stage's most amusing and diverting comedians, got his laugh-provoking tra)ining in the school of hard knocks—the vaudeville theater. And there's no Joke about that, says Pearl. Pearl w East Side. s born ■ He s by running errands for a safety raaor manufacturer. Then he became a florist's assistant, a dress salesman and finally a song plugger. Maybe it was the variety of his occupations that stwrted Pearl laughing. Whatever it was, he landed in vaudeville through the en- couragement of Herman Timberg. His first skit was "School Days" and he played a straight dramatic role. His first show was "Seven Hours in New York." Then came 41 weeks of one-night stands. Eventually Zoigfeld ca'led and he became a star with the "Follies." Now he is heard over NBC on the 

Lucky Strike Hour, and his "Vass You Dere, Charlie?" has become a national bye-word. 
Friendly Chats The new series of friendly chats scheduled weekly, Monday to Thursday at 11:00 A. M. over WEEI brings Emma Maurice Tighe, the Edison home service director, to the fore with the aid of an aug- mented cast. Bob Burlen functions as "captain" with the script utiliz- ing a military theme. Willie Mor- ris does the vocal interpolations and Del Castillo presides at the console. The entire routine is run off with a conspicuous snap and has already gained a wide following, this being the introductory week for the improved version of "friend- ly chats." Emma Maurice is, of course, the leading light, though the entire group carries on through the continuity which, we are told, is prepared by H. P. Hildreth, who is no stranger to local radio circles. 
Besf-Failures Although Richard Gordon, Sher- lock Holmes, starred in many a Broadway success in his long stage career, the plays in which he be- lieves he did his best work were failures, as far as the box office was concerned. Those were "Crooked Friday," with Dennis Neilson Terry, performed in 1925 at the Bijou Theatre, and "The Offense," with Terry, at the Rilz Theatre in 1926. 

i Manhattan's u-ted life Dale Wimbrow, in addition to writing songs and poetry, carving walking sticks for his friends and being master-of-ceremonies for the Mills Brothers, is proud of the fact that he is the inventor of the "Wim- brola." He will present the four boys with one of his guitar-like in- struments. "Then," Dale says, "they will sound ike two bands in- stead of one." 
No Worries Now Helen King, Em of NBC's Clara, Lu 'n' Em, has a plan calculated to make the first of the month less dreaded. She wants the post,office depatrtment to stencil on all mail boxes the notice, "Post No Bills." 
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TORCH SINGER IN NEW SERIES 
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2 Manhattan Merry-Go-Round, standing Jean Sargent, celebrated Broadway torch singer; "Scrappy" Lambert, Frank Luther, David Per- cy and Gene Rodomich's orchestra in an up-to-the-minute musical re- vue of the latest songs and dances had its premiere performamce over an NBC-WBZ network Sunday, No- vember 6, at 3:30 p. ra. 
Manhattan-Merry-Go-Round is to present Rodemich's orchestra and the four well known singers in solos, duets and ensemble numbers selected from the newest Broadway shows and the most popular dance hits, for a half hour period each Sunday afternoon under the spon- sorship of the makers of Dr. Lyon's tooth powder. Miss Sargent, leading lady of the new series, now is being fea- tured in the Broadway success. "Flying Colors." She found fame in New York last season when she sang in "Pace the Music," and has been heard frequently on the air during the past year.' "Scrappy" Lambert and Prank Luther are known to millions of 

1 ^ 

Lambert has been featured as a singer and comedian on many radio programs, with Ben li: : oi olii'.-; ra '.i;-! pil.mo- i< c t.!!'■/ L.:; ;:e! sang i; " :"h.- St iilcnr iG.f c" an i ' Tbc \ :»g.>King" :i-< Ik cams I.-: *ho ••.Krrcrhi.ii'* When* G'lS i erf. •!»:.• i '.f.iJir.g r or; ; i::' bi■ .liici, I):.-, id per-y sung "ii 'he r..r :i • n :;i: I Gcru' Rode- ■•irli a::., ias o:.-:.. dm have itlawd i : . .^r.dd. icc .idir.ns rind rot .I..Viil- in n. I j..-.:': of COunflV. .><■ -hi.-. !;.-.v;ng a; lite .MidtrtiyliK.n I'liea'.ic ;ii Boston, wiir-ic (Ivre v.ai mnsler ot-cere- in tt: :es tor sevcial years. 
His Rope? Itself Twenty-eight years ago Ford Bond was enrolled in a Sunday school class of the Walnut St. Bap- tist Church of Louisville, Ky. On October 24, last, his six-day old daughter. Agnes Marylyn, was en- rolled in the same class by proxy, at the wish of Bond's father. 

Plenty of Pep Eddie Duchin is one of the most vigorous of orchestra leaders. When his band is on the air from the Central Park Casino, the start of the program finds him seated at his piano—but before the first number is over, Eddie is standing at the ivory keyboard. As a sub- stitute for the sweeping baion ges- tures of other conductors, Duchin instructs his men with vigorous jerks of the head. 
New Philosophy Eddie Cantor is basing his new radio series on the conviction that listeners do not care any more just for jokes—they want laughs, but laughs with an underlying meaning, philosophy, some continuity and 

Making Sure "You can't collect any insurance on your wife," declared Gene Arn- old. "Why, man, all you had was fire insurance." . . . "Dat's right," said Big Bill Chikls. "I done had her cremated." 
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RADIOLQG 
"THE STORY MAN" 

Paul Wing, spinner of radio yarns for young seagoers, who re- cently returned to the air for a se- ries of Monday, Wednesday and Friday broadcasts over an NBC- WTIC network at 5:15 p. m., is proud of his title "The Story Man." Wing has been writing children's stories for years, and many of his writings have stood the test of time, now being read by the second decade of young folks. Even the stories in his present radio series, sponsored by the General Foods Corporation, have been tried out first on his own youngsters, Roger, Lorraine and David. The stories were first related while Wing and his family were sailing up and down Long Island Sound in his 45-foot sloop. When the wind was light the crew— Roger. Lorraine and David—would surround the skipper and demand a yarn. If the story was good 

enough to hold their attention. Wing wrote it down afterwards and included in it the radio series. 
Does His Duty Gene Arnold: "You're the bread winner in your family, aren't you, Cliff? You bring home the bacon, don't you?" Cliff Soubier: "Ah sure is, Mis- ter Arnold. Yassah. Ever' night Ah stops at de bakery and brings home de bakin'." 

Expensive Advice Few hotel operators in the country will let the advice of a maestro cause them to spend $15,000 but that's exactly what the Uook-Cadilac hotel management has done in response to a suggest- ion from. Johnny Hamp, whose mu- sic is heard at the Detroit hostelry. When they decided to decorate the room where Hamp's band plays, he pointed out that a special alcove would improve the acoustics great- ly. They checked with an archi- tect, who supported Hapip's state- ment— and the job is under way. 
Like Sentiment Georgie iFrice finds that radio audiences have more sympathy and warmth than those of the theatre. On the stage, one must never give vent to his true emotions, Georgie asserts, while on the air one's exact feeling at the moment do not have to be stifled behind a "voice with a smile." The broadcast listeners, he finds, like their sentiment. 
Bad Times Conditions being what they were, the circus season, closed early this summer. According to a cor- respondent of Lowell Thomas, even the elephants, famed for their mar- velous memories, couldn't remem- ber when circus customers used to feed them peanuts. 

Right Answer "Yes and no," afiswered Art Van Harvey of Vic and Sade when he was asked if he liked to play golf. "Yes because I like to get out with a jolly crowd in the fresh country air. and no because I could do just as well by trying to hit a pea." 
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FROM THE STUDIOS 
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Brothers. On broadcast nights,. Guy and his orchestra rush from studio rehearsals to a Brooklyn theatre, then back to 'the studios- for a program, then back to the theatre, and finally to the Kooso- velt Hotel for the remainder of the night. The Mills boys, perform a similar shuttle race' b'qtween the studios, a Manhattan fiieatre, and Connie's Inn in Harlem. 
Real Football Eddie Dooley's football programs em to have won popularity in dse new strongholds of football, prisons. The sponsors t Eddie's programs recently re- oived the following letter from an nmate of Sing Sing: "We've enjoyed your pro- grams lots and would like to have some of your score sheets which you say can be obtained from your filling stations. Would you mind sending us about twenty sheets and thus help to render less boring our incarca- tions (sic). And if you'd like to see a real football game you might come up some time. . . . 

Am. 

;; Keii!.:cky g;il who a danrcr and r-.i,;r .;tr Ciroa: v n.jos chance on Cm I,,., the National Broad- 

Stopped in Time "Pat Kennedy isn't a real croon- er," says Ben Bernie, in appraising one of his boys. "He's a mongrel crooner. He never got high, enough to be a tenor and never sunk low- enough to be a baritone. He stopped just in time to give radio one of its most pleasing voices." 
Fail to Answer "Although fish are frequently found in schools they have no methods of communication with each other," declared a' naturalist. 'That explains, then," commented 
■ don' the A1 Berr 

lines I drop them froi •cspond to the 

There are no busier individuals n radio today than Guy Lombar- lo's Royal Canadians and the Mills 

Make Most of It "Three NBC pages during their o weeks' vacation traveled 3500 les in a 1032 model automobile • which they paid $18.00," says news bulletin. They certainly ew how to drive a bargain. 
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New England's 
Smartest 

Beauty Salon 
49 WEST ST. 

BOSTON Hancock 8026 

METROPOLITAN OPERA BACK ON AIR 
Metropolitan Opera will be back on the air Thanksgiving Day, No- vember 24, when the National Broadcasting Company, which last year carried the nation's leading opera to radio listeners for the first time, resumes its broadcasts of regular performances from the stage of the Metropolitan Opera House in New York City. Lily Pons and Giovanni Martin- elli, singing the leading roles in the Metropolitan Opara Company's first production this season of "Lakme," the opera which was re- vived especially for Mme Pons' tal- ents, will open the broadcast seines of 1932-33 over an NBC-WBZ net- work on Thanksgiving afternoon at 3:15 p. m. With this Thanksgiving Day broadcast the National Broadcast- ing Company, in cooperation with the officials of the opera company, will inaugurate a series of programs that will insure radio listeners a full season of operatic broatl casts de- spite the shorter season in effect at the Metropolitan Opera House this year. New Velocity, or "ribbon" type, microphones, now being installed at the opera house, will bring the second year of broadcasts to listen- ers with greater fidelity than ever. These new microphones were re- cently perfected and are far ahead of the present standard mi- crophones in fidelity of sound pro- duction. Special broadcasts of premieres and holiday productions will be added to a regular weekly schedule, similar to the one in effect last 

year, to bring the total number of broadcasts for the current sixteen week season to approximately the same number given last year dur- ing a twenty-four week season. Details of the weekly schedule will be made available shortly, and special broadcasts will be an- nounced from time to time. "Lakme," the entire second act of which will be carried over the air, will mark the first appearance of Mme. Pons, celebrated young French coloratura soprano, on the Metropolitan stage this season. The opera is the one in which she made her European debut, and was re- vived for her by the Metropolitan Opera Company last year. The fa- mous Bell Song, which Mme. Pons sang at her first audition for the Metropolitan, will be heard during the broadcast. 
Philosophy, according to Phillips Lord, is something every man should have. "A smile in business," says the Country Doctor, "will do more than the best salesman, and it doesn't have to have a drawing account. It'll work for your in- terest from morning till night." 

Starting a Fire If you're thinking of starting a fire for a radio production, consider Ray Kelly's method of simulating the crackling of flames during a Sherlock Holmes broadcast over NBC networks. Kelly, chief NBC sound technician in New York, does the trick by crumpling a bit of cellophane in the palm of his hand. 
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EADIOLOG 
A Lunr Wolf • Dave Granl solved Ihc prob { sending out for a dozen bag; t before the trio \va- the i tage. 

Sweet Tooth The most insistent and rhythmic beat in the Boswell Sisters' har- mony the other night was, accord- ing to Vet, a great big toothache which almost stopped the show. An impacted wisdom tooth caused Vet sal of "Music That ' hut enough to go on the air despite that every time the bass fiddle player hit low C, she wanted to scream "Ouch!". However, she proved she still had a sweet tooth for har- 
Great Aid A fan letter addressed to "X Sisters, Station WABC," read in part; "I don't know who you girls are, but I want to1, say that your programs are delightful and have done me worlds of good . . . The signature revealed the writer was an old friend who is at Sara- nac Lake, recuperating from a pro- longed illness. They had played in vaudeville with him before they left this country for England and adopted their present ether 
Ne- 

The sound effects man, usually running in high gear during most programs, goes into neutral dur- ing presentaions of "The Lone Wolf" over the WAAB-Columbia network, for Chief Evergreen Tree, a full-blooded Pueblo, has trained his larnyx to duplicate all the ani- mal noises used in the program. The Isaac Walton League pro- claimed him the world's greatest imitator of animal and bird sounds. 
Key to Situation During their recent vaudeville performances The Punnyboners were forceaTo compote with a trio of elephants. The boast developed the annoying habit of snorting backstage every time the popular trio swung into action. Funnybon- 

The Hummingbirds, heard with Whispering Jack Smith and Arnold Johnson, introduced a new trick to broadcasting technique. The ar- rangements for the ensemble were SO devised that the cirls' voices sun- plan rchc   of the When they wanted to !ve a soft trumpet effect, they through regular mutes. 

always appears at tne stu- v minutes before the broad- rying a bouquet of flowers, lediately presents a flower 
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RAD1QL0G 
POET AS WELL David Ross, winner of the 1932 award for diction offered by the American Academy of Arts and Letters, is not only a radio an- nouncer but a poet. His verse has been published in various period- icals and he was represented by two poems in the First American Caravan. Among his published works are the following: (From the New Repubic) Ydone Sings to His People By DAVID ROSS The morning comes riding to our markets place On the shoulders of a little hill; And when it tires Spending its golden coins, And is heavy with sleep. The mountain will take the day on its back And carry it to the still dark House. 

At night 0 people of Karthana Your evil deeds Will sit in trees, Like owls And hoot you. 
Having died Arkon the fisherman Went to heaven; Thus when a comet Falls in the skies Be not frightened 0 people of Karthana, It is only a silver trout Falling from a fisherman's line. 
1 thought my arrow struck a swan, But it was only the mcpn Come down to bathe in the waters of the Khava. 
We are trees And our days Hajng on branches, Like leaves; In the morning We hide Behind the strong walls of our songs, But the wind finds us In the evening, And takes our songs And our days Like leaves 
Like an army with lit torches, 

AS ANNOUNCER The first frosts Have come upon my fields Burning the young corn. 
Like wolves The winds came upon my fruit trees, And tore them to the 'ground, But there are no stones To kill the wolves of the wind, And no curses to wither their teeth- 

By DAVID ROSS Why then, Silence, Since in other days 
As cool mint, As moss, As unguent Against brambles of sound, Or stood A scarecrow Guarding my sheaves of peace Do you now come Etching me With your needled tattoo Coating me With your tar and feathers Binding me With your mummy's cloth? 

Shy And How! "Ivar Kreuger, the match king, was a rather small and very shy- man," said a speaker on the air channels. "I'll say he was," ex- claimed Big Timer Johnny Hart, now in Hollywood, "as near as any- body can figure out he was shy- about 5200,000,00." 
Can't Understand It May Singhi Breen can't under- stand why it is that a young man in love thinks nothing is good enough for his girl except himself. 

Force of Habit Nat Shilkret has been taking- driving lessons preparatory to ap- plying for an operator's permit. On his initial solo drive, Nat, accus- tomed to playing the piano and stepping on the right-hand pedal, put his foot on the accelerator at the wrong moment and tangled with a taxi-cab. 
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 RADIQLOG  
RADIOLOGGING WITH BETTY BURTT 

[■■'!• lievvin's sake, gels and nsod- doms. no inaitter WHAT your fa- vorite S A. M. program is. if any,— IF vou can get WJZ, give THIS one and lissen Tuesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdays! Alan Prescott, "The Wife Saver," is radio's gift: to women like US—he's simply grrrand, ladies,—and he hasn't a thing to sell, . . . YET! Some bright sponsor will surely snap him up soon,—aS least, this looks to us like a. ten-strike just BEGGING to be made! While his hints and helps for harried housewives are the real thing, he and his Aunt Tarriet make tasks like boiling an egg or getting stains oft' a perco- lator's insides seem like perfectly hilarious pastimes! "The Wife Saver" is well named; we think you'll like him. Oscar (whoever HE is) entertains at the piano. Three cheers . and a SHOUT for "The Wife Saver!!!" 
RADIOLOGG\TNGS; Here's one for the book—Ripley. A letter from a Boston man complain- ing that we've neglected his favor- ite band—well, WELL!!! When one band leader craves to see an- other written up, "Ain't THAT Surap'n?" We Chink he should be accommodated,—especially since the object of his admiration is one WE used to sit up all hours to hear, and still get to the office at seven A- M. . . . (do I hear a snicker up there in Canaan, N. I-L, Misss O'Dwyre"!) . . . wellll, then, a couple or five minutes past seven, maybe. (Anyway, you used to be penty late yourself, now'n then; so!) (And the BOSS should set a good example!) (Mumblemum- blemumble . . . ) To get back to the subject; if we can coax some- thing besides two or three sheets of publicity statistics out of the powers that be, we'll give you a Lombardo story some week. (MCA's Frank Burke please note!) Then we hope the Boston gentle- man will swing his baton, or what- ever, with a: fresh vim and vigor and go forth to his nightly toil with a singing heart, (And don't for- get our warning, Mr.—remember our deadline when you have more 

secrets to tell this eolunmist!) . . 
repetition, in that commercial sales talk,—but they CAN keep us listen- ing' to the programs in spite of it! And we enjoyed "Take Me In Your Arms," Fellas—'special.y since we pve-guessed it as a hit. 'SnicelHi . . Art Kassei's (WGN) theme. "Where Will Yon Be In 1933?" is! they tell us, the official song for the Chicago World's Pair ... A dance tune rapidly gaining favor with the Chicago bands will get east eventually—it's titled "At Least. I'ts Something You Can Dance To." Believe THIS is a Kassei number, also—that boy is writing songs, these days! . . . And it shouldn't take more than a couple of months for the new, mel- odious "My River Home" that we heard Dan Russo's boys playing— for a "first time," we think—to get going hereabouts; wait til! Singin' Sam gets hold of THAT one,—assuming that he will! . . . And there's a smooth, sweet English number that you might hear one of the big middlewest bands intro- ducing before long . . . Extra loud SHOUT for Warren (GRIN) Hull singing one of our favorites, "The Hills of Home." . . . Did you catch Whispering Jack Smith's near "fox pass" on his brand new com- mercial? . . . "Just rub on good old Ab-Musterole ..." skidded Absorbine, Jr's. ex-salesman! .... Wonder if that columnist who said the McCravy Brothers were off the air with no sign of a return has discovered them on a WTIC com- mercial? . . . Getting Ben Bernie on WENR at 11:30 Thursday nights . . . Minstrel lovers will find plen- ty of this sort of entertainment on KYW's weekly All-Star Minstrels; they feature one "Psycho" whose mystic powers are "for laughing purposes only." Find 'em at ten Tuesday—or was it Wednesday?— night—we didn't jot it down, and we've just "gone and" forgotten! . . . Getting a good German band on WLW at eight, Satevenings, space is up . . . and we're . . . SIGN IN* OFF!!! 
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TREMENROUS STAGE AND SCREEN ATTRACTIONS 

" It is a new Gilda Gray who ap- pears at the Metropolitan theater beginning Friday, November 18. In the photograph which appears •on the cover of "RADIOLOG" this week, Miss Gray is seen as she now appears. Entirely recovered from a long illness, Miss Gray comes as the head of her own gorgeous stage show. 
Gilda Gray's name has become know in every country of the civil- ized world but it is an uncivilized, pagan dance which she presents this time and she has given to it all of her art, all of the ability and per- sonality which have added to her 
There is no question that no artiste in the world has more friends than Gilda Gray and her coming to any theater is always a matter of congratulation to that theater. In Boston she numbers her friends by the thousands and that, she holds the record for single days business at the Metropolitan augurs well for hex reception here this time. 
On the screen at the Metropolitan theater the week of November 18 will be seen Paramount's latest big success, "Evenings for Sale" in the cast of which will be found Herbert Marshall, Sari Matritza, Charlie Buggies, Mary Boland and many other stars. "Evenings for Sale" a comedy with a distinct heart interest. The leading character is a Paigliacci, laugh clown—who though his heart may be breaking must continue to play the role of a jester. It is a, love story without a menace. It is the story of a) man who, on the eve of suicide, finds a new lover inter- •est and then lives to love. There is no more charming personality on the screen than Herbert Marshall and his supporting cast is one of the best that could have been selected. Fabien Sevitzky will lead the Metropolitan Grand Orchestra while Arthur Martel plays the huge organ., offering novelties such as only Martel can present. There is free dancing nightly in the Grand Lounge. 

Numbers Vincent Sorey has resumed di- rection of the Sorey Ensemble after a five-day illness. Although not a numerologist, Vincent says his health bears a peculiar relation to the1 number five. Since he be- came connected with radio some ten years ago, Vincent has been ill only three times, but each attack lasted five days, came at fjvc-year intervals, and reduced his six-piece ensemble to five pieces. 
Mystery Solved Until recently, CBS employers could not understand why clerks at a soda fountain near the New York studios always made it a point to secure a copy of the studio pro- duction schedule. The explanation came when Announcer Kenneth Roberts entered the establishment and ordered a ham sandwich and a piece of mince pie. "I'll give you the sandwich now, Mr. Roberts," answered the clerk, scanning the schedule, "but you'd better save thai pie till later-— you've got a program in ten min- 

Separate Functions When those three harmonizing Boswell Sisters are on the air, each has a distinct assignment in adit- ion to blending her voice with those of the others. Martha plays the piano, Connie gives manual cues to the guitarist, trumpeter and the music. 

AUTO and FURNITURE LOMS 
On your own signatur* 
Collateral. remains in ■ 0 . youri possession r 

Open Saturdays until 4 P. M. 
GLOBE PLAN 
437 Park Sq. Bldg. 

• Boston, Mass.. 
Liberty 7366. , License 14 
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School child: ■ain go away, little Tommy w. play 

THE MIRROR OF FASHION 
By NANCY HOWE—WNAC sing "Rain, ducks iand 

■V. 

the meadow on tiho hay," old folk can hum the pop- ular tune titled after that old nursery rhyme, Old Timers can make optimistic weather predic- but 
and dot ' ng 

all ; ione, _ - : h e slightest effect on New England weather once the rain clouds decide to have their 'innings.' It's going to rain and we might as well make the best of the situation and make up our minds that we're going to get wet and that we can best resign our- selves to the climatic conditions by garbing ourselves as attractively and suitably as we can, in 'wet- weather' apparel. Fortunately, the raincoat has stepped out of the line of garments solely utiltarian and is running away with honors among "sportsy sportwear! It is found in a va- riety of new materials and colors. The bihght football shades . . . brown, beige, red, green and blue, . . . are being featured in the New York shops in swagger collegi- ate models. The new suede-like materials in which they come make them just as smart for bright days, as for those when the clouds be- come threatening. One light- weight water-proof material with the dull-surfaced softness of suede is called Doetex and is outstanding in high-fashion rainwear. One coat that is becoming exceedingly pop- ular is an adaptation of a Schiapa- relii model, having ii high collar, wide shoulders and belt, jolly big buttons and patch pockets. It can be carried out in white, as well as colors. Other well-liked materials rainwear include rubberized rough rayon crepes find silk crepes in white, plain colors, monotones,, checks and stripes, and there are also, the sturdier, smooth heavy 

.■anettes with twill surfaces. The lighter-weight raincoats are easily carried over the arm and cam be donned over the new fur-trimmed cloth coat or the fur coat that must not be al- lowed to get wet ... at least . . . until is a tinier bit less new and the novelty of possession has 'worn oli.' Another practical idea is the accompanying little hat in matching color or material . . . "Careless but nobby," y'know. So much for that! The new suede-like materials have given an added style interest to the short sports jacket ... al- ways a popular item, not only with the college crowd for football days, but for motoring, hiking and country-wear generally. Beige and browns are popular colors for these, because they 'go with' things, but white and bright red are also im- portant. Then there is the sleeve- less, hip-length jacket ... a sort of vest that may be worn under the coat ... an almost indispensable sports-costume-accessory. By the way . . . speaking of sports clothes . . . Schiaparelli, . . . again comes to the fore with an intriguing mushroom beret in rayon corduroy, velveteen or dull velvet ... It may be worn with a tilt toward the front and is partic- ularly chic with a touch of metal or composition, such as a button, buckle, pin or clip. These also, are suitable for wear with the raincoat and give the bright touch necessary to the coat of neutral shade, especially when in a shade maitching the brght frock we always like to don when the day is dull. If you have never studied the psychology of color, you will find a 

"Goodbye. • 

dispositio the 

Song Writer Gene Arnold has written a new song called "My Mother's Lullaby," He is also the author of "The Little Church in the Valley." 
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Unless "0isM°reaHyilimportant," the Boswell sisters will not call Mama Boswell down in New Or- leans by long T 
MamaClaBoswefl. just established by She had visited .1 months i: they : and when they went home Club presentation was ] few Orleans she went with streets of New York Ci i for ten days i, they called ! rally she put her Jay Hanna decided to get the real foot down on it. "That telephon- He arranged with Henry 
andCit'sS a0UdfeaIiSfJr gineer'.to' pick up the noises in said. ^ "The mails are^ plenty good w^ oif The^ air Gro'Linwi 
risJf^eTlly "importing0" Heir th* ™arquec of the Paramount me?" They 
Fourt^^^rs were consulted to correct the public ad- dress system in the Terrace Boom of the Hotel New Yorker, when George Olsen opened there, and 

Up and Down i Dumke: I see the air rtation companies are ad- 
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til 
realized how i mas is? It's creeping on us, and haven't our Christmas cards yet. least I hadn't till last week, and \vh pefectiy gorgeous assortment came the olfice, I took time by the fore-lock and ordered. And do you know how little I paid for an Only $1.10! And that price included mv nai ever hear Of Personal Christmas cards at sucl Radiolog is instituting a new departmen needs. This is our first service and we know especially on those hectic last-miitute-before laggard will find all the loveliest cards gone. We've printed a replica of the assortment. Isn't it a bargain? Oh, but this is only one of the many, many things Radiolog has in store for you. You haven't guessed all the plotting and planning we've been doing- for Just-you 1 One fastidious caller at Radiolog's office ordered three hundred at once! Now she has them all addressed, stamped, and can you believe it, ready for mailing. So now, you, too, —especially you charming, luxury-loving people procrastinate,—sit right down now and send in your order to PATRICIA GARLAND, care of Radiolog, 80 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. Be sure to enclose SI.10 (check or money order) for each box of twenty-two. 

—to anticipate our readers' you're going to thank us, Christmas days when the 
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SOOTHING THE PALATE 
By MARJORIE MILLS, Director of the New England Kitchen of the Air at Radio Station WEEI, Boston 

WET3I. Boston; WTAG, Wore 
Aren't you interested in the old ways that different foods we eat every day originated? I read an. explanation of the origin of butter the other day that sounued logical. It seems butter was first known in Arabic and then quite by accident The Arabians soured their milk to preserve it, as there were no refrig- erators in the desert, and it was then stored in skin bags and slung across the backs of camels. One day on opening the bags they found lumps of something soft but solid floating in the liquid. They tasted it, found it delicious, rubbed it on their faces and marvelled at how beautiful it made them. While we are being geographical and historical how would you like a recipe that dates back to Spanish pioneer days in California? Doesn't that thought lend a bit of interest for the evening meal or the noon- day lunch? Personally I 'ove 10 to preparing something different run across recipes with a history and this one is particularly good, delicious to eat and interesting to try. Certainly a recipe That has ex- isted as a faVorite for as many years as this one, must have a lot of inherent goodness to recommend it. When you are tired of scrambled eggs, plain, try them as a Mexican •cook serves hers: Mexican Scrambled Eggs Roast a fresh green pepper a few minutes, peel, remove the seeds and chop. Then boil in a very little water until tender and season well with butter. Beat six eggs, add with salt to the peppers, and fry all for a moment in hot butter. 

Vegetables Croquettes 

Mix potatoes with other vege- tables. Add salt, Worcestershire ■sauce and cream. Mix thoroughly ■with a fork. Shape into croquettes. 

Dip in beaten egg, then in bread crumbs. Drop in hot fat, 375 to 385 degrees F., or when a piece of bread browns in 40 seconds. Cook until brown and drain on soft pa- per. Serve hot with cheese sauce. Cheese Sauce 

Blend flour and butter together in saucepan over fire. Add milk. Bring to a boil over fire, stirring until smooth. Then stir in cheese and salt. Add Worcestershire 
Veal Birds Cut small rectangles of veal cut- let and spread them with a mixture of crushed bread crumbs and a little chopped salt pork and season- ings. Sxewer in shapes with tooth- picks, roll in flour and brown in hot fat in an iron frying pan. Put a little water in the bottom of the pan, a little onion, a few drops of kitchen seasoning, a teaspoon or so of jelly and about three tablespoons of sapsage meat. Cook slowly un- til tender. Orange Pudding 

Heat milk in double boiler, add cornstarch moistened with a little cold milk, cook 15 minutes before adding egg yolks, slightly beaten, with some of the hot mixture; add salt and remove from the fire. Place oranges, cut in small pieces, in bottom of pudding dish; cover with sugar and let stand while making custard. Pour cus- tard over oranges and coyer with meringue made of egg whites and powdered sugar, beaten until stiff. Plax:e in moderate oven until a deli- cate brown. 
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DO YOU KNOW 

.... That radio experts in New York are taking even money bets that four eig'aret manufacturers will be sponsoring programs by Janu- ary 5? . . . That for- the past six months the sons of the famous eomediafns, Gallagher and Shean, have quietly been studying micro- phone technique and are likely to pop into radio at any minute'? .... That Raymortd Knight set a record by writing 16 scripts in four days, with the movies about several shoiis and a full-length picture? .... That Raymond Knight iset a record by writing 16 scripts in four days, working 15 hours a day? .... That a home-town fan presented the Boswell SSsters with a frame for old fashioned rug making and the girls are trying to learn how to make them? .... That thirty-five hotels in America use George Olsen's records on their own room-to- room broadcasting systems? .... That votes from coaches on the ten AU-American ratings which are broadcast on those football shows every Friday evening are sent to Christy Walsh in code so nobody can find out who they are before Walsh knows? .... That the Department of Agriculture in Victoria, B. C., has just awarded a diploma to the Orphan Annie program for "perfect representation of poultry sounds"? .... That Johnny Hamp received 2,405 phone calls for request num- bers in four weeks? .... That Mabel Zoeckle, noted concert singer, is in private life Mrs. Burke Boyce, wife of the NBC continuity editor? .... That George MacDonald of Whiteman's Rhythm Boys is the great-grandson of the General MacDonald who escorted Napoleon to exile on St. Helena? .... That Japk Fulton is a direct descendant of Robert Fulton, inventor of the steamboat? .... That Madame Queen's real name is Rose Quimby? .... That Jane Pickens has made a special trio arrangement of Seth Parker's song, "Back in the Old Sunday School"? .... That Hugo Mariani sits on a titled chair as he directs his orchestra? .... That Kelvin Keech stands on tip- toe while announcing? .... That Harold Stokes, NBC orchestra leader, spends much of his spare time around the studios entertaining fellow musicians with his aceordian playing? .... That Ruth Lyon, popular NBC soprano, is one of the quietest persons around the stu- dios? .... That when Vaughn de Leath sang at a rally in Stanford, Connecticut, the mayor gave her a key to the city and a special con- stable's commission? .... That among her colleagues on the hon- orary force is Gene Tunney, special deputy? .... That Don Redman often performs on every instrument in his orchestra and can fill an entire program with his own compositions? .... That Ruth Etting and the Three X Sisters are giving up their week-ends to make movie shorts? .... That guitarist Eddie Lang will be heard, but not seen, in support in both two reelers? . . . That Eddie Duchin's clothes are turned out by the same tailor who works for ex-Mayor Jimmie Walker? .... That Kate Smith plays a very good game of golf? .... That Moonshine and Honeysuckle will soon appear in book form? .... That Edwin Franko Goldman has written, at the request of the Univer- sity of Pennsylvania, a new football march called "Franklin Field"? .... Thatt Lanny Ross has just completed a two-reel version, of the Broadway musical show, "Spring is Here"? .... 
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TUNE IN ON - 

N. Y. PHILHARMONIC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—Sunday. Novem- ber 20, at 3:00 P. M. over WAAB. Arturo T-seanini, con- ductor; Olin Down cm, commentator. RICHARD VON KUEHLMANN—Sunday, November 20, at 4:30 P. M. over WEEI. International broadcast from Germany. DR. RICHARD FOSTER—Sunday, November 20, at 6:30 P. M. over WTAG. "The School Board Keeps Thanksgiving1." DR. FENWICK BEEKMAN—Monday, November 21, at 11:30 A. M. over WNAC. "Abdominal Pain in Childhood." SYLVIA SAP1RA—Monday, November 21, at 2:15 P. M. over WNAC. "The Well-Tempered Clavichord." "RICHARD III"—Monday, November 21, at 4:00 P. M. over WBZ. A Radio Guild drama. EVELYN WADGH—Monday, November 21, at 4:20 P. M. over WAAB. "To an GUI Maai." ALIDA BOWLER—Tuesday, November 22, at 11:00 A. M. over WTIC. A program on juvenile protection. LEWIS W. WATERS & ERNEST L. JOHNSON—Tuesday, November 22, at 1:30 P. M. over WEEI. Speakers on the Advertising Club of Boston's Luncheon. NATIONAL GRAND OPERA—Tuesday, November 22, at 11:15 P. M. over WBZ. "Lucia di Lammermoor." THE ROMANTIC BACHELOR—Wednesday, November 23, at 11:30 A. M. over WEEI. A new baritone and an orcbestra. REV. BERNARD R. HUBBARD—Wednesday, November 23 at 10:30 P. M. over WTAG. Guest speaker on the NBC artists program. C. L. HARLAN—Wednesday, November 23, at 12:30 P. M. over WBZ. "November Sheep Markets." BROWN vs COLGATE—Thursday, November 24, at 11:00 A. M. over WNAC. The two leading eastern teams meet in a football 
PENN. vs CORNELL—Thursday, November 24, at 2:00 P. M. over WNAC. The atinual football game between the two traditional rivals METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY—Thursday, November 24, at 3:15 P. M. over WBZ. "Lakme," with Lily Pons and Giovanni Markinclli. ELEONORE E. HUBBARD—Thursday, November 23, at 7:30 P. M. over WAAB. "Thanksgiving Day." CHARLES DE FONT-NOUVELLE—Thursday, November 24, at 11:15 P. M. over WBZ. "Science and Learning in France." DR. H. G. KNIGHT—Friday, November 25, at 12:30 P. M. otter WBZ. "Taking Inventory of Our Basic National Resource—The Soil." COLUMBIA EDUCATIONAL FEATURES—Friday, November 25, at 12:45 P. M. over WAAB. Dr. Salo Finkelstein interviewed by Dr. Paul S. Achilles. DR. HERMAN BUNDESEN—Friday, November 25, at 8:30 P. M. over WBZ. "The Backward Child." FIRST NIGHTER—Friday, November 25, at 9:00 P. M. over WBZ. "West of Manaos." ARMY vs NOTRE DAME—Saturday, November 26, at 12:45 P. M. over WAAB. Two of the most powerful teams of the year meet. ARTHUR B. REEVE—Saturday, November 26, at 6:45 P.' M. over WEEI. Guest speaker on the G. E. Circle. PHILADELPHIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—Saturday, November 26, at 8:15 P. M. over WNAC. Conducted by Leopold Stokow- ski in their first commercial program, sponsored by Phileo. ECONOMIC INTERVIEW—Saturday, November 26, at 8:30 P. M. over WTAG. William F. Willoughby and Rep. David J. Lewis. 
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OUR BUSINESS is to arrange successful enter- 
tainments. 

OUR FIELD includes private functions and 
public radio programs. 

OUR METHOD 

OUR MATERIAL 

OUR EXPERIENCE 

is to combine the most suitable 
talent with the most appropriate 
presentation. 
includes the outstanding radio 
talent of New England and of the 
Columbia network, as well as 
leading non-radio talent. 
in every 
guides us 
gestions vi 

line of 
n the advi 
b offer. 

amusement 
:e and sug- 

WHY not let us arrange for your radio favorites to 
appear at your entertainment? This Bureau was 
founded to facilitate just such arrangements, al- 
though it also serves artists whose talents are not 
suited to radio, but who have established themselves 
as public entertainers. 
R. L. Harlow, Manager, and A. Cameron Steele, as- 
sistant manager, are ready to contribute advice 
gained from their life-long experience in the field 
of public entertainment. Any inquiry will be given 
fullest attention; there is no obligation. 

THE YANKEE NETWORK ARTISTS BUREAU 
21 Brookline Avenue, Boston Commonwealth 0800 
WNAC—WAAB, Boston; WEA.N, Providence, R. I.; WDRC, Uantera. Conn.; WICC, Bridgeport-New Haven, Conn.; WNBH, New Bedford WORC, Worcester: WLBZ, Bangor; WPRO, Provider ] R. 1.; WPEA, Manchester, N. H.; WMAS, Springfield, Mass. I 

FkOH WHICH NEW ENGLAND HEARS ITS RADW^l 
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With Your 52-Week (1 Year) Subscription to 

RADIOLOG 
(1) A 5-Year Diary, with lock and key. leather 

bound—retail value $2.00. 
(2) A 6-Piece Desk Set, very fine and useful 

article for your home—retail value $1.75. 
(3) A World Globe, very handy for every mem- 

ber of the family—particularly for young people,— 
retail value $1.75. 

(Please add 33c packing and shipping costs.) 
These marvelous premiums are offered to you ab- 

solutely FREE, if you will mail this coupon now. 
Any one of these premiums will make a beautiful 

Christmas Gift for your friends at no cost to you. 

RADIOLOG CO.. 80 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. Gentlemen: Here is my subscription to RADIOLOG for one year, slarlinu at once. Send me the following gift, checked below. 
□ 5-YEAR DIARY WITH LOCK AND KEY 
□ 6-PIECE DESK SET 
□ WORLD GLOBE WITH BASE 
Enclosed is $1.50, the price of one year subscription to RADIOLOG. I have added 33c, making a total of $1.83 covering cost of packing and shipping of gift, 

NAME   
STREET   
CITY  STATE 


